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LOCAL DOTS ECHOES FROM THE REUNION.The IWanriug jiar. BOYS NEW EQUIPMENT ASSEMBLY ADJOURNS READ THISnot by the work ae does in the world.
I clo not know how his work is to ba
measured if it be not by theeaults it
has upon civilization. If these results
be for the permanent up-buildi- of - We received 560 fine Trimmed Hats by Express

to-da- y. Ladles' and Children's Hats. They wlll'be
sold at less than half price.

$225 IHIafcs fbr98Ceiita.$1 .25 Htsfor50GeiLts.
We have ten different styles and thirty different colors. It is the pret

city.tiest lot of ready to wear Hats in the
won't lorget we are cutting prices

PARIS MILLINERY EMPORIUM,
"

je 12 tf ..
,
; 129 Market Street, Wihnington, N. C.

Statement of The Peoples' Savings Bank,
Of WILBIINGTON, N. C.

At the close of business Jane 9tb, 1903, condensed from report to Corporation Oommls- -'

. slon. (Began business Aprll,; 1900.)

RESOURCES. ,
Loans and discounts ............3 438,503 vt
Farnltare!and Fixtures. . . sC. 199 90
Cash on hand and due from Banks. . 12.980 85

Total .'. ... 451,883 98

DIRECTORS :

H. C. McQueen, J. S. Armstrong, Wm. Oalder, E. 0. Holt, M. W. Divine,
Walker Taylor, T. H. Wright, P. W. Dick, J. A Springer,' M. J. Corbett, J. H. Chadbourn.yn. C. HQUHHN, Pr14Bt. JNO. a. ARBS BTBONS, VU PrMl4SM.

Jal3tf F. W. DICK, CuhUr,

It

Kernlar Meeting of Cspe Fear Camp of

Veterans Lsst Night Memorial Dsy
Change Other Business, Etc.

Last night's regular monthly meet
ing of Cape Fear Camp No. 254,
United Confederate Veterans, waa
fraught with much interest, the rou
tine proceedings having been en-
livened by reports from the New Or-
leans reunion and witty anecdotes of
things seen and heard at that great
gathering by the delegates from this
city, among whom were Commander
W. J. Woodward, Adjutant A. L.
DeRosset and Oapt. T. D. Meares. The
erroneous report which went out from
Atlanta In regard to Gen. Wheeler's
cold reception upon his appearance in
his United States army uniform, was
denounced in scathing terms as was
also its author. The Wilmington dele-
gates were in position to know to the
contrary as to Gen. Wheeler's recep-
tion by his former comrades, and the
report provoked the greatest indigna-
tion.

Commander Woodward, who is on
the Finance Committee of Gen. Gor
don's staff, saidvthat New Orleans
raised $118,000 for the entertainment
of the veterans and the same was
placed In the handsof the committee
for expenditure aa it aeemed best The
unexpended balance of $8,500 was
turned over to the Louisiana Soldiers'
Home. New Orleans wants the reunion
again ; New York city has offered to
pay the expenses of every veteran
who would attend a reunion in that
city, and LouiavOle has also made a
strong bid for the next meeting.

Toe State reunion, it was reported,
will be held during July or August of
this year, most probably at Greens
boro. However, the matter has been
left to the committee of which .Oapt.
James I. Metts, of this city, ia a mem-
ber.

The Commander reported that great
interest is being taken in the further
8outh In the matter of changing Con-
federate Memorial Day throughout
the South to June 3rd, Jefferson
Davis' birthday. So far as Cape Fear
Camp is concerned, however, the en-

tire matter was referred to the
United Daughters of the Confederacy

--with the atatement that whatever ac
tion they may take will meet with the
cordial acquiescence of the Camp. It
is also being suggested In Confederate
circles that the next Legislature be
asked to make Davis' birthday a legal
holiday.

The meeting of the camp last night
was presided over by Commander W.
J.Woodward. A 'record of the pro-
ceedings was kept by Adjutant A. L.
DeRosset and a goodly number of
veterana were in attendance. The Ad-

jutant reported that the Camp had
turned'out-l- n uniform forMemorial Day
and again to attend the funeral of the
late Comrade W. R. French.

The Commander appointed as the
committee on Membership, Comrades
W. P. Oldham, Geo. W. Huggins and
Tbos, D. Meares.

Upon request of Comrade W. L,
DeRosset the commander was Instruct-
ed to suggest to Governor Aycock the
appointment of Comrade Geo. W.
Huggins to fill the vacancy-o- n the
county pension board, caused by the
prolonged absence from the city of
Capt. Walter G. MacRae. The Board
will now be composed of Comrades
W. L. DeRosset, O. M. Fillyaw and
Geo. W. Huggins.

PRETTY WEDDI5Q IS THE ' COUNTRY.

Marriage of Mlas Sodle Mills sad Mr. 6.
E. Parker Tfcarsdsj Evening.

Located in a picturesque grove of
stately pines and. less pretentious oaks
stands Masonboro Baptist church,
which, was the scene Thursday even-
ing at 8 o'clock of one of those quiet
country weddings which are always
Interesting because of their simplicity
and their striking contrast td the
society weddings of the present day. .

The contracting parties were Mr.
Columbus Edward Parker and Miss

Budie Alice Mills. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. Robert H.
Hewlett, in the presence of a large
number of residents of Masonboro and
Wilmington.

Miss Lily E. McCarson who, though
blind, is an accomplished .musician,
was organist, and rendered beautifully
the music selected for the occasion..

The bride fa the adopted daughter of
Mr.- - and Mrs. Benjamin Farrow of
Masonboro. She s a pronounced bru-t-i

AttA. netltand handsome, and in her

v -

Consolidated Railway, Light and
Power Company to Guard

... Against Emergencies.

SERVICE IS UNSATISFACTORY.

New machinery Coatlor $10,000 Will Be
InatsIled'As a Mstter of Precsatioa

-- nd to Prevent Recnrrence of

Uasvoldable Accidents.
" "mmmm

There is no occasion for a conceal
ment of the fact that the public is sore-
ly disappointed at the apparent in
ability of the suburban . car 'line o
properly handle the traffic to and
from Wrightsville beach under pres-
ent conditions. The fact Is none the
less disappointing to the G. R , L. & P.
Co., owner of the system, which ap-
pears to have been pursued relentless-
ly during the past several weeks by ill
luck of the most tantalizing variety.
The trouble is due to the burning out
of the new transformers which convert
the high tension current, which Is sent
down from the main station at 10,000
volts, into a five hundred volt current.
The crippled coudilion dates from
May 34th when an accident occurred
at the sub-stati- on of the company at
Wrightsville. The inadequacy of the
aystem to handle the trafficshowed up
badly upon the occasion of the Kins--

tonn excursion a short time ago;
again on Thursday and still again
yesterday afternoon when: it be
came necessary to ahut down
one of the rotaries In the Wilmington
atation until some temporary repairs
could be made. Not a wheel under a
a car of any sort moved for an hour
and a quarter and the city was filled
with excursionists wanting to get to
the beach and others at the beach
wanting to gefto town.

General Manager Bkeldlng and the
Weatlnghouse electric experts here
have been doing all. in their power to
remedy the conditions, but It has been
found impossible to get things on a
satisfactory basis until some new parts
are sent from the Westinghouse works
in Pittsburg. The additional machi
nery Is promised by June 25th. '

Mr. William W. Randolph, consult
ing engineer of the company, arrived
in the city Thursday night and Presi-
dent Hugh MacRae arrived yeaterday
morning to look into the trouble.
After consultation with General Man-

ager Skelding it was decided to take
important steps to minimize the effect
of any possible accidents of a similar
nature in future, and orders were
placed at once for $10,000 worth of'additional machinery tobe used
simply as spare, or duplicate, parts;
so that in case of an accident to any

(
one part now in operation this new
equipment will ba at once put In its
place.

Pending the arrival of the new rha- -

chinery it has been found necessary
when travel Is heavy to operate
steam excursion trains .on 'the
road, and a locomotive haa been se
cured from the Atlantic Coast Line
for that purpose. The supplementary
steam power was used yesterday for
the first time. Locomotive No. 123, in
change of Engineer Tom Rothwell,
was attached to four trailers and as
sisted in carrying the excursionists to
and from the beach.

The Consolidated Company desires
to assure the public that the accident
which happened is one which was
rather unusual and not to be expect
ed; but now that it has happened, the
company determines to go to much
greater lengths than would usually be
considered necessary In order to pro
vide safeguards in every way, and
give to the public the best possible ser-

vice.

TWELVE-ISSW- Q BALL GAME.

Home Tesm Defeated Yesterdsy by Re-tsrs- ed

foUetlsns Score 2 to 1.

It required twelve Innings of fast
snappy ball to determine the result of
yesterday afternoon's game of the na-

tional sport at Hilton between the
joint O. F. A. and W. EL S. team and
the "Collegians." In : the twelfth
inning the college team scored one,
making the result two to one in their
favor. The features were Green's
pitching and Myers' work at short for
the home team and Helde's fielding
for the "Collegians." The line-u-p and
score by Innings, as furnished the

"
press, was as follows:
HOME TEAM. - OOLLEUB TEAJtt.

King..... &
Green P Smith
Watson lb.. Mclntyre
Morse 2b...... .Emerson
Mills.i... 8b....... . . . Oalder
Mvers . . .--" ..... .s.s. . . Peach an
Heide. ... ........ .Lf.. . . . .. . .Brtnaaey
James cf .. . ... ...... .urren
Cantwell. r.f..... ... . ..Farriss

THE SOOBE BY QTHINGS. '
coIUai tka o eeieooooooi sas

Another fast and exciting game will
be played at Hilton this afternoon at
4 o'clock, when the College team will
engage a nine from the A. C. I, shops.
tellers and Register will compose the
battery for the' latter team.NAn on

of only 10c will be charged.

Three Excursions Yesterdsy.

The town was full of excursionists
again yesterday, three special trains
having arrived during the day. Jlr.
Frank Gougb, of Lumberton,the popu-

lar manager, brought down 650 people

from his enterprising town, over the
Quki.. atv T.lne: a second train.wauvun
cameTrouf WhitevUle via Conway, S.

a, bringing about 150 people, and a
third arrived from Saaford and inter-

mediate points bringing about 800

persons.. The two first named excur-Blon- a

returned last nieht, but the tian- -

trnA . n.rtv will tint return until 3
M ' -

o'clock this afternoon.

rr ITio annual meetinornf tin "Raot
Carolina Truck and EVnfi
AsaoclaUbn wUl be held in the Court
uouae on next Wednesdayat nooo.

Schooner 'Flora Rocera. ' nat.
Oranmer, cleared yeaterday with cargo
oi oou,uw feet lumber, consigned to

ew xork by the Angola Lumber Co,
"A. big santlfication meeting.

conducted by Elder Calvin Carr, is in
progress at Hampstead.Pender MimiT
and great Interest Is being manifested.

ILumberton Araus: "Mr. b.
CX Blnclair will run an excursion to
Wilmington next Tuesday, starting at
aiarion and pasalnsr throurh Lnmhxr.
ton.

A boy who has- - had exnerience
In running -Job Presses mar secure
employment by making immediate ap
plication. Must be a resident of Wil
mington. ;

About 20O young people en
joyed the N, N. 8. excursion nn and
down the river on the steamer "Wil-
mington" last night. 'Refreshments
were served.' v

The Post Exchange Band of
Fort Caswell will' give a sacred cod-ce- rt

in the new --pavilion at Carolina
Beach from 4 to 6 o'clock
afternoon. Everybody invited. .

Henry Waddell, colored, was
arrested afteri a hard chase by Con
stable Savage last night, charged with
he larceny of an amount of monev

from Laura Ooppedge, also colored.
He will be tried In Justice Borne- -
mann's court to-da-

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Bordeaux sympathize with them in
oss of their Infant daughter, whose

death occurred Thursday night at the
family residence, 901 South Second
street. The remains will be interred
to-da-y.

Mrs. M. E. Barber announces
the forthcoming marriage of her
daughter; Miss Mary Agnes Barber,
and Mr. James Frederick Buss, which
will take place Wednesday evening.
June 24tb, at 9 o'clock, at No. 617
South Front street.

Eatertalied Promise at Educators.
State Superintendent J. Y. Joyner,

Prof. Alexander Graham,of Charlotte,
and Prof. F. P. Hobgood, of Horner's
Military School, at Oxford, prominent
educators here attending the Teachers'
Assembly, were entertained at dinner
at The Orton yesterday afternoon by
the local school authorities. Among
those present, besides the guests, were
Chairman W. EL Sprunt, of the Coun
ty Board of Education, County Treas
urer H. McL. Green; County Super
intendent Washington Catlett; Mr.

'James F. Post, chairman of School
Committee No. 1, and Mr. Samuel
Northrop, chairman of School Com
mittee No. 2. The visitors were shown
over the city and returned to the
beach about 6 o'clock.

Adrucement ! Wllmisitoa Boy.
The Norfolk (Va.) Public Ledoer

says: --"Mr. Harrla Doyle, a young
resident of this city, has just received
a deserved promotion In the service of
the Seaboard Air Line having been
advanced from a position in the Pas-
senger Department to a more desirable
one in the comptroller's office. Mr.
Doyle started as office boy in the em
ploy of said company about five years
ago, having come to this section from
Wilmington, N. O. Hit promotion
has been steady, and his friends are
expecting him to take high rank as a
railroad man." Harris Is the son of
Mr. George Doyle, formerly of this
city but now of Portsmouth. The
young man will be remembered as one
of the Western Union hustling mes
sengers.

Kid of Usdeslrsble Characters. -

In the municipal court yesterday the
Bentley and Brock women were given
until Tuesday noon to leave the city
and- - judgment was suspended upon.
same conditions as to Mamie Biddley,
a Golds bo ro negro woman, who was
immim) far drunkenness and disorder
ly Conduct at Fourth and Bladen
streets. Tom Mills, colored, for viola
tion of taa anti-spittin-g ordinance at
Front street market, was allowed to
pay the cost and go. Albert Nelson.
colored, druok and down, was fined
$5 and coats .

6ottoa asd Naval Steres7- -

The weekly statement of cotton and
naval stores posted yeaterday at the
Chamber of Commerce shows receipts
as follows: Cotton, 60 bales; spirits,
626; rosin, 1,638; tar, S23; crude, 760.

Same week last year: Cotton,. 380;
spirits, 692; rosin, 1,688; tar, 118;
crude, 623. The crop year receipts or
naval stores show a falling off mail
items except crude, la which there is
an Increase. Beceipta of cotton since
Rmtember 1st hare been 327,658 bales,
againat 256,140 daring the correspond
ing period last year.v r
School For Trailed Hsries,

The excellent school for trained
an aiiaMfnllv conducted dur

ing v the past year In- - connection with
the James Walker Memonai nwpiM
will close Tuesday, June SOtb, with
appropriate exercises, Including the
presentation of diplomas and an ad-

dress by Dr. W. J. H. Bellamy. The
programme of the commencement ex-

ercises w!lHeut In a few days.

NEW ADVEBTISEMENTS. -

r..ua nAAAh-flacr- ed concert.! ,
Vsir'JllAisa -

Half-holiday-Spe- at WrighUville
People's Savings Hanx ow""?
E. a Truck and Fruit Growers' As-

sociation Notice.

Btjsnrsaa Loaaxa. ,r .
--f.

Enjoy moonlight atZrlghtsrllle.

Twentieth Annual Gathering of
North Carolina Teachers

Closed Last Night.

EXCURSION DOWN THE RIVER.

Visitors Will Be Quests of Capt. Harper
This Afternoon Resolutions of Re-

spect Able DlscRssIoas of ::' Timely Topics Yesterdsy.

The closing sessions of the Teachers
Assembly at Wrightsville yesterday
were marked by a number of interest-
ing papers on educational topics and a
fine address at night by Prof. P. P.
Claxton, of the department of peda-
gogy at the University of Tennessee.
Delegates are already beginning to
leave for their homes, but a few will
remain for when they will
be given an excuraion down the Cape
Fear river on the steamer "Wilming-
ton." Dr. Venable and Prof. Noble
left during the day to prepare for the
opening of the Summer School at the
University Monday, but there are still
many prominent members preseut
and all are enjoying themselves.

Upon the opening of the Assembly
ia the morning, the committee ap-
pointed for that purpose Thursday,
reported very feeling resolutions
upon the deaths of the late D. H.
F. Llnscott, professor of Latin
in the University, and O. O. Critten-
den, professor of pedagogy in Wake
Forest College, both of whom were
vice presidents of the Assembly. The
resolutions were unanimously adopt-
ed, copies of same ordered spread upon
ths minutes, sent to the respective
families, the State papers and the trus-
tees of the Institutions which they so
faithfully served.

"Modern Language in Secondary
Schools," the first number on the day's
programme, afforded an interesting
discussion, which was led by Prof. J.
O. Ranameler, of Trinity College. He
discussed the subject from the stand-
points of time, value and discipline.
The time should be early life. A
knowledge of the languages is indis-
pensable- to the professional men of
to-da- y the physician, the chemist.
French and German are also of great
value to the commercial world. , Prof.
Ranameler made a strong plea to the
teachers to see that the future genera-
tion is better trained in modern lanT
guages than the people of to-da- y.

"School House Building" waa dis-

cussed in able manner by Prof. E. O.
Brooks, of Monroe,, who said the great
care now being taken in the construc-
tion of school houses Is a proof of the
interest taken in education by the. peo-
ple. The first step in modern educa-
tion is the development of the mind.
The environment of the child enter-
ing school is changed from the free
life it has been leading. The change
must be made as attractive as possible.
For reasons of health the location of
schools should be carefully selected.
Prof. Brooks discussed fully the ma-

terial construction of the school house
aud gave many valuable suggestions
along that line.

Mrs. Hollowell president of the As-
sociation for the Betterment of School
Houses, gave an Interesting review of
the Association's work and its objects.

"The Influence of the Rural
Library" was the subject of an able
paper by Bupt. R. M. Davis, of Tar-bor- o.

The library may have a far-reachi- ng

effect upon an entire corn-communi- ty,

so care should be taken
to choose only good books. The in-

fluence of good books is Incalculable,
a powerful factor in the formation of
the character of both child and parent.
They enlarge one's capacity for enjoy-
ment and tend to broaden the mind
and increase the mental power. A
good book la some times more Influen-
tial In a community than a good man,
therefore only the best books should
enter our libraries.

"The Library in College Work" was
ably presented by Librarian W. S.
Bernard, of the University. North
Carolina ranks twenty-sevent- h in the
number of Its libraries. Mr. Bernard
gave many interesting; statistics re-

garding the State's libraries. The stu-

dent reads for all or either of three ob-

jects: pleasure, culture, research.
Each of these subdivisions were treat
ed at length, using the University's
splendid library as an example.
Coupled with the address Mr. Bernard
gave much profitable Information re-

garding the management of a library.
One of the finest papers during the

entire session of the Assembly was
read by Prof. R. D. W. Connor, of
Wilmington, upon "Calvin Hender-
son Wiley and the Common - Schools
of North Carolina." The life and ser-

vices, of that distinguished educator
were sketched from the time he as-

sumed charge of the schools In 18S3

until he laid dowu his work during the
days of reconstruction. -- His unselfish
devotion to the cause, his untiring ef-

forts and self-sacrifi- ce were lauded.
Prof. Connor before closing said
such waa the work of the man whose
name the teachers of North Carolina
are permitting to aink into oblivion.
Members of the legal profession are
careful to see that the names of Bad-

ger, Iredell and Buffin are honored;
our soldiers see to it that honor Is paid
to the names of Nash, Davidson, Pet-tigre- w

and Hill, and In honoring the
heroes of their profession they honor
themselves and exalt their profession
In the eyes of others. Let the teachers
follow .their worthy example and
rescue from the dust of oblivion this
name which should shine so brightly
in the roll of North Carolina's famous
sons. VI do not know," Prof. Connor
concluded, how a, man's character
and ability are to be measured if it be

OUTLINES.

Lewis Bolin, aged aixty, at Bneed-ill- e

Tenn., waa murdered by hla 13- -
' old daughter. Maj. W. H.
G bbs, who fired the firat shot of the
eiTil war, died yesterday in Ooluno.

. 8 q Reward ia offered for
mst of the president of the wrecked

WTjDgs bnk at Beaaemer, Ala. .

Frost is reported at several places in
Kentucky yesterday. Gen. Alex.
McDowell McOook, U. B. A. , died yes-jerd- .y

t Dayton, Ohio. A conf-

erence of cotton yarn apinnera ia

cllled to meet in Charlotte Jane 18th.
Another arrest has been made in

Wilson, N. 0., in connection with the
Percy Jones murder. The Pope
of Rime yesterday received in private
tudieace Bishop Leo Haid, of Bel-

mont, N. C Edward Mclntyre,
of Minooka, Pa., who ended a forty
dyi' fast Ust Tuesday, died yeater-ji- y

Kansas City appeals for aid
for iu flood sufferers. A heavy
landslide in the Saluda mountains
near Tryon, N. C, filled an immense
cut on the Southern railway: it will be
seven days at least before the road ia
opened. Everything ia quiet in.
Servia; the murdered king and queen
were buried during the night.
Xew York markets: Money on call
euv at per cent, closing
offered at 1&; cotton quiet at 13.35c;
flour firm and unchanged; wheat
ipot quiet; No. 2 red 84c; corn spot
steady; No. 2, 57c; rosin ateady;apirita
turpentine quiet at 4949jtfc

WEATHER REPORT.

U. 8. Dep't of Aghioultukk, )
Weathkb Bttbxau,

Wilmington, N. CL, Jane 13. )
Meteorological data for the twenty-fou- r

hours ending at 8 P. H.:
Temperatures: 8 A. M., 63 degrees;

3 P M.. 69 degrees; marlmam, 75 deli-

-; minimum. 63 degrees; mean. 69

Raiofail for the day, .00; rainfall
ilncelai of the month to date, 6.13.

cotton Riaiou bulletin. .

3 a oarers have fallen in the eastern
districts and local raina on tha Texas
coast. Temperatures are lower through-
out the cotton belt.

FORECAST FOR TO-DA- Y.

Washisqtoh, Jane 12. For North
Carolina: Fair, continued cool 8atur
day; Sunday, partly cloudy and warm-
er, probably showers in western and
southern portions; light to fresh north
wind?.

Port Almanac Jone 13,

4.41A.M.
Sin Sets 7.17 P.M.
Day's Length 14H.S4M.
High Water at Southport 9.46A.M.
High Water Wilmington. 12.16 P.M.

Thanks to the Wilson Times lor
iu too, flattering reference to this
piragrapher. V

Ve do hope none of the candi-

date b who enter the goober-natori- al

race will be called peanut politicians.

Doabtles3 Senator Hanna is now
convinced that as a "Rough Eider"
Teddy carries- - everything before
him. - -

The rush for our Beach resorts
haa not begun yet. But just wait
until the fluid in the thermometers
gets up into the nineties. - S

Should the Republican party re-

main in power ten years longer an
investigation will have to be instit-

uted to ascertain who stole the
White Houbct -- -

The decision , in the Wilcox case
ii about right. All that saved him
from the gallows was" the failure of
the prosecution to show that the
Uiurder waa premeditated.

in order to still further thicken
the muddle in Breathitt .county,
Ky., the pro tern. Sheriff is called an
"elisor." That's to foo the murd-

erous mountaineers. :' .

- '
The

( revival of the negro issue in
the Ohio Republican platform fores-

hadows a sectional campaign next
Jear. So much the worse for the
negro and the Republican party.

The chairman of the Republican
State Central Committee of Loui-
siana states that the next State Re-
publican convention will-b- e "white
from end to end." This Is contrary
w all usage. In a minstrel show the

D1 men are always black. "
..; r

The Bio.h

'wea us that the first woman to
k appointed on a Governor's staff
" Col. Peabody, of Colorado, and

her uniform ia simply stun
mng. And we doubt not she is a

taving" aide. But the, esteemed
fails to inform ns whether or

not the Colonel's uniform is of the
furcated variety.

J. M. A. Watson, deposit
clerk in the office of the Auditor of

District of Columbia, is "in the
w"n," too. hfiW Wfc in hia'an

ctanta Borne 75.0OO. CnrionalT
enough, Watson was not bonded
anditissaid the shortage was dis-
covered by accident. Although the
Peculations had bean coinr on fonr
Tears. "Thou shalt not steal" seems
to have no place, in the .'Washington

ecaiogue. -

the State, the work may be called a
great work and the man who does it
a great man. If these standards be
correct, surely, surely, Calvin H.
Wiley deserves to be ranked by the
side of Caswell and Macon and Vance.
And if he deserved to be so ranked,
how can we save ourselves from th
just charge of ingratitude, . if we do
not see that It is done t"

The papers on "How to Keep up the
Rural Library," by Superintendent
Cochran, of Mecklenburg, and the
"Growth of City Libraries in North
Carolina," by Superintendent E. P.
Moses, of Raleigb, were omitted,
owing to the absence of those gentle-
men. '

The Night Session.

Chas. J. Parker, of the Educational
Bureau in Raleigb, called the meeting
to order at night.

Secretary Carmicbael read the fol-

lowing resolutions, which were unani-
mously adopted :

Whereas, Since the last meeting of
the Assembly, Eugene Graham Har-rel- l,

the organizer and first secretary
the North Carolina Teachera' As-
sembly, '

departed this life in the ser-
vice of his country in the Philippine
islands. Therefore, be it,
i Resolved, That we express our rec-
ognition of his valuable services to
this Assembly and in perpetual memo-
ry of the same order this resolution

J placed on record.
in tne epnng oi i.os3, uugene .

Harrell having conferred with a num-
ber of teachera and others interested
in education, in North Carolina, issued
a call for a meeting for the purpose of
organizing an Educational Association.
In response to this call a number of
teachers and friends of education met
at Wrightsville, N. C.r in the Summer
of this year and organized the North
Carolina Teachera' Assembly for the
purpose of stimulating interest in
education throughout the State, and
bringing together for social inter-
course and discussion of educational
policy, leading citizens of the State
and teachers of all grades and kinds of
schools. The burden of preparation
and management of thia session and
of all the earlier sessions of the As-
sembly was assumed almost entirely
by Mr. Harrell, who willingly and en-
thusiastically gave his time and
energies to it. Always courteous
and polite, he was untiring in his
personal service for the comfort of
members of the Assembly and
attention to the detaila of man-
agement. Tne , columns of "his
journal, The North Carolina
Teacher, were used unsparingly in
advertising the meetings .of the As-
sembly and in reporting its proceed;
ings.

During the twelve years of his un-
interrupted service as secretary he waa
the moat potent factor in determining
ite policy, and for thia reason he de-
serves to be remembered in connection
with the Assembly services to the
causes of education."

Resolutions of Appreciation.

The following resolution was offered
by State Superintendent Joyner and
was supplemented by remarks from
Prof. W. J. Ferrell, of Pee Dee Insti-
tute, and Prof. Johnson, of St. Paul's
Academy, after which it was. unan-
imously adopted:

"Resolved- - by the North Carolina
Teachera' Assembly:

1. That we extend to Mr. J. H.
Hinton, proprietor of the Seashore
Hotel, our hearty thanks for his uni-
form courtesy and excellent entertain-men- E

2. That we express to the Wil-
mington Chamber of Commerce and
to County Superintendent Washing-
ton Catlett our sincere gratitude for
their active aid in making this ses-
sion of the Assembly so pleasurable
and successful. ,

8. That we desire to thank the rail-
roads for reduced rates and courtesies
and to thank the Wilmington press
for its excellent reports of our meet-
ings."

Two Fine Addresses.

After ad opting the resolution of
ihanxs for its entertainment the As-

sembly heard with great pleasure
splendid addresses by Prof. W. P.
Few, of Trinity College, on "Athlet-
ics In Schools and Colleges," and Prof.
P. P. Claxton, on "Universal Educa-
tion." Both were listened to with
great pleasure and profit.

Prof. Claxton said he was proud to
return to North Carolina and meet the
people engaged in the same work in
which he was so deeply Interested.

Education must be universal. He
believed within the next decade all
Southern States would give 'freely p
the cause of education. What
shall be the education - of the
masses of the people! Time was
when we did not think education be-

longed to the masses. In Tennessee
many people do not believe it neces-
sary to read and write. But that feel-

ing is not common now. Formerly
those who were educated were in-

tended only for professions. It was
not the purpose of education to take
children but of the profession of then
fathers, but to relieve them and help
them; to educate everybody for some
useful work. Some day we will realize
that the digging of a ditch, when done
well, is worth doing, v He believed
music , should be put in the school
course. It appeals Jo the emotions of
the human heart. We should know
the best in art. Not all of us can
learn to do it, yet we can learn lb ap-

preciate if. We should be taught the
love and elemental - knowledge of
nature; to take interest in streams
and fields and forests, etc. Those
things should come in the school- s-
literature, music, art and nature.
Also the history of . our people and.
knowledge of the world in which we
live should, be cultivated. Every
public school should have a little
plot of ground ..on which . may
be demonstrated ' forms of agricul
ture. t is ' important to teach the
girls how to cook properly! Make the
home sanitary and a place fit to lira
in. fIt is necessary to teach chudren
the elements of physics, biology" and
chemistry. No one teacher can teach;
It all. It means school consolidation;

it
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on Shirt Waists and Skirts. .

JjLAJBHtXTIXS.
Capital Stock. s 30,000 oo
Profits, less expenses andjtaxes paid. 13,931 52
Deposits 407,763 40

Total..... ....f 461,683 93

Spend Your

half holiday

5! WrigMs
f
V

Beach!

Oars run every
V::

half hour from
t
1 6:30 J.I TO

H.OOP.jyL- -

Ten Dollars.

Ours is the only estab-
lishment in your City that
makes Suits to measure for
Ten Dollars.

C. E. GORDON PANTS CO.,

25 South Font Street. "

apistr

Fertilizers
70 Teas Acid Phosphate $6.60

per ton.
150 Tona Cotton Seed Meal,
200 Tone Hitrh Grade Gnano. .

47 Tbsus Muriate Potash,
60 Tone Nitrate Soda

800 Basra Fresh Va. Meal.
600 Base Yellow Cora.
150 Basra White Corn. i

Get our prices before baying. "

W. B. COOPER,
i sos. sio and 318 Not 8t Wilmington, N. O.
Jell tr

; A

A Good me
to connect with our fm-prov- ed

sanitary sewer Is
while the family are away
for tha Summer.

Our rates-ar- e low and we make ho
charge until service is rendered;

'
The Wilmington Sewerage Co.
my 81 U

Sacred Concert.

The Post Kxcnange Band will give a Sacred
Concert from 4 to 6 o'clock tt Carolina. Beach
Banday afternoon In the pavilion. Next Tues-
day night will be the opening Ball or the sea-
son In the new pavilion at Carolina .Beach.
There la a big time In store for all who attend,
Eound.rlpandBnpperal! for XV

NOTICE.
Office of secretary. East Carolina Truck and
. Fruit growers' AiaocUUon: - .

Wilmington N. C Jane 18th, 1903.
The annual meeting ot the stockholders of the

East Carolina Truck and Fruit erowers Asso-
ciation will be held in Wilmington. N. C.. Wed-
nesday, the 17th day of June, 1908, in the Court
Boom of the county Court House, at 18 o'clock M.

By order of the President.
Je 13 8t H. T. BAOTfAN. Secretary.

, EXCURSION.

Southport and ont to sea on Steamer bn,

Tuesday. Juna 18th, by St. Andrew's
Presbyterian Sunday School. Boat leaves
wharf at 9 o'clock. Fare, adults Wtej children
accents. ' JelSSt

"THE FAVORITE..

. The Favorite'; Barber Shop la now more as.
tractive than ever. Becent improvement s

make it more pleasing to the eye; while it sua
maintains its old repntation for the very baa

sarvjoatolttpatrons. . ,BOIOI A savxb.
nots tt f sootb Front Sr ,

it means several teachers in a school.
It is necessary for a man to be in the
school; for. his strong discipline, for
management, for guiding unruly pas-

sions. Education of all of the people
must have reference to the life of all
the people. It Is universal education.

The Excursion Down the River.
Just before final adjournment of the

Assembly which was attended by no
formalities, announcement was made
that all who desired to accept the hos-
pitality of Oapt. Harper for a trip
down the river should be present at
the "Wilmington's" wharf this after
noon at 2 o'clock. The trip will em-

brace all points of interest down the
river and will be quite an enjoyable
one.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. A. W. Brafford, of Fayette-vill- e,

is in the city.
Mr. A. Sidney Bayles, of Sa-

vannah, arrived last night.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. MacRae,

of Fayetteville, were Orton guests
yesterday:

Mr. W. D. Malpass, of Bur-
saw, was a welcome visitor to the
Stab office yesterday.

Kev. J. P. Lennon, of Colum-blu- s

county, is visiting in the city, the
guest of his daughter, Mrs. Buss,
Chesnut- - between Third and Fourth
Fourth streets.

Mr. E. E. Winteso, of Raleigh,
trainmaster of the second division of
the Seaboard Air Line, accompanied
the .excursion from Lumberton over
his road yeaterday.

Fayetteville Observer: "Misses
Jennie and Fannie Murchiaon, of
Wilmington, who have been visiting
Miss Jean Pemberton, left this after-
noon for their home."

- Mr. F. O. Spain, of Atlanta, is
in the city, the guest of his friend and
former college mate, Maj. Wm. F.
Robertson, with whom' he attended
the Citadel in Charleston.

THE BEACH TELEPHONE EX6HANQB

Was Installed Yesterday at Writ htsvllle.

Mnch Improved Service.

The new telephone exchange on the
beach was installed for the season yes-
terday by Local Manager McManus
and Mr. E. B. Henthorne, of the con-

struction department.' The exchange
Is in the same building as last year
but the service will be much Improv-
ed. The new: Switchboard Is forthe
metallic circuit and long dlatance
transmitters are used. -- Thus far 19
subscribers are connected with the
beach exchange but the - number will
be considerably increased as the season
progresses. . .

Itlm Budie Conway, one of the regu-
lar operators in the city exchange, will
have charge of the beaoh exchange
during, the day and Mr. Lawrence
Everett will have charge at night. The
new exchange will be in perfect work-
ing order in a day or two.

ROMANTIC MARRIAQB AT MAX? ON.

Miss L. Bee Weatherly the Bride of a
Promising Yoao Savaoosh Mao.

ISpecial Star Cknrespondejyte.
Maxtor, N. O., June ll. Miss

LT Bee Weatherly, the beautiful
and accomplished daughter' of Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Weatherly, the popu-
lar proprietor of the Maple Shade Inn,
was united in marriage last Thursday
afternoon to Mr. O. FinLv BossignoL
The marriage was quite a surprise to
her many friends and admirers for It
had been rumored that a son of our
sister State, a man of sterling qualities
and a devoted admirer for- - several
years, would lead her to the hymenal
altar. But "there is many a slip be-

tween the cup- - and the lip." Mr.
Booaignol came here with pluck and
determination, made a final effort,
talked winning love, the .heart was
over-persuade- d, and even before he
was suspected by the parents, he had
won her consent for an immediate
marriage, and at six o'clock that after-
noon they were married and soon the
happy couple were on their way to
Savannah, Ga., where they will reside
In the future. The bride is the only
daughter and a pet of the family.
Every effort had been made to edu-
cate her mind, as well as her heart,
and she had developed into a woman
of whom they justly felt proud. .' Mr.
Bosslgnol la from Savannah, Ga., and
is a member of a well known French
Huguenot family of that city; intelli-
gent, sober ana having the qualities
that make up the man. . Our best
wishes go with the happy couple..

trimmed wedding gown of
white organdie was "pretty as a pinjc;-Th-

e

groom is tall and handsome, and
Is a native of Duplin county, though
now a resident of Wilmington. He is
a mechanic, skilled in carpentry and
work-wor- k generally. He is also en-

gaged in agricultural pursuits, own-- .
Ing a fine farm in Pender county, near
South Waahlngton.

After the marriage ceremony -- the
happy pair received the congratula-
tions of relatives and friends and came
to the city, where they are. guests of

the Central House, 113 Market street
Not the least of the attractive lea-tur-es

of the day waa the reception
given at the Farrow home in the early
evening, where an old-fashion- coun-

try dinner was enjoyed by a "full
house." The dinner proper was fol-

lowed by a second course, consisting
of tempting delicacies for the; special
benefit ot . those of the gueStr who

hare a penchant for the "sweets"..of
life.' The pleasure of the occasion was
greatly enhanced by the musical pro-

gramme so charmingly rendered by
Miss HcOarson. -

Children's Day exercises, will
be observed at the First Baptist church

night. Rev. E. J. Edwards
wtlt MAajkl saw wVsa MAtnlllSI SKAirvIs- -
TT AA piCWU IUO luvaaiias ww v w


